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Fall Term Schedule

Date Speaker Title

Sept 12
Guest Speaker
Dr. Blaine Bourdin

Variational Phase-Field Models of Fracture

Sept 19
Dr. Gu Xu 
EGS Representative

Welcome to Matls 701/702 Seminar
Welcome from Engineering Graduate Society

Sept 26
Angshuman Podder
Ph.D. Candidate

Modelling Of Steel-Slag-Inclusion Reactions During Refining Of Si-Mn Killed 
Steel

Oct 3
Elliott Asare
Ph.D. Candidate

Effect of Surface Modification on Corrosion Control of Type 409 Stainless 
Steel on U-bend testing in Simulated Hydrothermal Liquefaction Processing 
Environments

Oct 10 Reading Week No Seminar

Oct 17
Jonas Wagner
Ph.D. Candidate

The interaction between Mn and Sn and its effects on the selective oxidation
of Advanced High Strength Steels

Oct 24
Yuki Ando
M.A.Sc. Candidate

Effect of the End-of-Life (EOL) content in High-Pressure High-Vacuum Die Cast 
(HPHVDC) Aural2 (AlSi10Mg-T7) on Corrosion Behaviour

Oct 31
Lu Tai
M.A.Sc. Candidate

Simulation of the Preparation of Coal-based Carbon Dots by Ball Milling

Nov 7
Bita Pourbahari
Ph.D. Candidate

Effects of Sb on the selective oxidation of advanced high strength steels 
(AHSS)

Nov 14
Joachim de Fourestier
Ph.D. Candidate

Comparative Analysis of XRM versus FIB SEM and Advancements in 
Correlative Microscopy

Nov 21
Milenka Andelic
Ph.D. Candidate

Investigation of electronic and optical properties of semiconductors with EELS 
in STEM

Nov 28
Chen Gu
Ph.D. Candidate

Advanced Microstructure Characterization of High Strength low alloy Steels

Dec 5
Youssef Salib
M.A.Sc. Candidate

Investigating Deformation Mechanisms in AlSi10Mg Produced through 
Selective Laser Melting

Dec 12
Talha Aziz
M.A.Sc. Candidate

Nemalloy HE700 – Novel Aluminum Alloy for Structural Automotive Castings

Monday’s at 11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

Psychology Building 155

MS Teams – ffuvgr3



Monday, September 26, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155

Modelling Of Steel-Slag-Inclusion 

Reactions During Refining Of Si-Mn 

Killed Steel

Complex deoxidation by Si and Mn is beneficial for certain steel long products since it leads to the formation of low-temperature

melting manganese silicates. However, the introduction of Al via steel–slag reactions can lead to unwanted inclusion formation,

which can cause nozzle clogging down the process line. To simulate steel–slag–inclusion reactions during the refining of steel, a

kinetic model framework based on the mass transfer of steel species has been developed for oxide inclusions and integrated with

a previously developed steel/slag coupled reaction model. The model calculations are validated using experimental and industrial

data reported in the literature. Subsequently, the influence of slag compositions on the chemistry of inclusions and the effect of

mass transfer coefficient on deoxidation characteristics is examined through a parametric study. The results are helpful for

understanding inclusion evolution during ladle refining of Si–Mn killed steel.

Angshuman Podder
Ph.D. Candidate
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Monday, October 3, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Effect of Surface Modification on Corrosion 

Control of Type 409 Stainless Steel on U-bend 

Testing in Simulated Hydrothermal 

Liquefaction Processing Environments

Biomass hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) is operated in harsh environments due to the presence of hot pressurized water medium, catalysts,

inorganic and organic corrodants released during the conversion. Candidate materials are often subjected to stress corrosion cracking failure

modes. Current candidate alloys for this application require suitable resistance to both general corrosion and stress corrosion cracking (SCC)

modes to withstand the HTL process conditions (250-374°C and 4-22 MPa). Chromium-based coatings on a Type 409 stainless steel (UNS S40900)

substrate have proven to be effective in significantly improving general corrosion resistance relative to a mechanically-ground surface baseline

condition (MG).

The objective of this study is to determine the relative effect of chromium-based coatings on SCC processes and U-bend testing. The Cr-based

coatings considered include electroplated Cr (EP) and chromized (CR). This study investigates the U-bend corrosion testing of the three surface

modifications SS409-MG, SS409-EP, and SS409-CR, along with SS304, in a simulated biomass conversion product mixture (800 ppm KCl + 2500

ppm S + 1M K2CO3) at 310°C and 10 MPa. Preliminary results show high temperature U-bend testing revealed cracks in SS304 but no cracks are

observed in any of the SS409 coated samples.

Elliott Asare
Ph.D. Candidate
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Monday, October 17, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

The Interaction Between Mn and Sn and 

Its Effects On The Selective Oxidation Of 

Advanced High Strength Steels

While Third Generation Advanced High Strength Steels show promising mechanical properties for automotive applications, the selective oxidation

of common alloying additions like Mn and Si creates new challenges for continuous galvanizing. In previous studies on steels with Mn contents

between 2 and 6 wt. %, Sn microalloying has been found to result in Sn segregation to the steel surface which reduces the external oxide

thickness and alters oxide morphology from continuous to discrete, making the oxides less detrimental to reactive wetting by the Zn bath and

ultimately improving coating quality. However, the benefits of Sn microalloying for steels with higher Mn levels remain uncertain.

In this study, the effects of increasing Mn content on the Sn segregation and in turn the effect of the segregated Sn on the selective oxidation of

Fe-Mn-Sn model alloys are characterized by Atom Probe Tomography, Focused Ion Beam, and Auger Electron Spectroscopy. Sn is found to

decrease internal and external oxidation, while the surface segregation of Sn is not adversely affected by higher Mn levels. Sn is present at the

surface directly after ramping and does not systematically change for holding temperatures between 675 and 825 °C and holding times between

60 and 480 s, indicating Sn microalloying to be a robust strategy for improving galvanizing performance of a wider range of AHSS.

Jonas Wagner
Ph.D. Candidate
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Monday, October 24, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Effect of the End-of-Life (EOL) content in 

High-Pressure High-Vacuum Die Cast 

(HPHVDC) Aural2 (AlSi10Mg-T7) on 

Corrosion Behaviour

Cast Al alloys are widely used in automotive applications due to their high strength-to-weight ratio. Casting is an optimal method to fabricate

complex geometric components; high-pressure high-vacuum die casting (HPHVDC) provides fine microstructure and a minimal formation of defects.

Moreover, many cast Al alloys are also highly recyclable. Recycled materials, so-called end-of-life (EOL) materials, can be utilized to fabricate new

HPHVDC Al alloys, which promotes more sustainable cast Al alloy manufacturing. These alloys with EOL contents, also known as secondary alloys,

exhibited adequate mechanical properties, however, the corrosion resistance was found to be compromised. In this research, HPHVDC Aural2

(AlSi10Mg-T7) with different EOL contents (0%, 40%, 75%, and 90%), named as EOL alloys, are subjected to electrochemical and microstructural

characterization to understand the effect of EOL content used in EOL alloys on the corrosion behaviour.

Cyclic potentiodynamic, potentiostatic, and galvanostatic polarizations were conducted on all EOL alloys to observe their electrochemical

behaviour. The agar gel experiment was also performed on all EOL alloys to visualize the corrosion initiations. Microstructure characteristics such

as grain size, eutectics, and intermetallic particle distribution were revealed by light optical microscope (LOM) and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM). This research may facilitate the utilization of EOL materials to accomplish the goal of Net-Zero emissions in cast Al alloy manufacturing.

Yuki Ando
M.A.Sc. Candidate
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Monday, October 31, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Simulation of the Preparation of Coal-

based Carbon Dots by Ball Milling

Carbon dots (CDs) are carbon nanocrystals with a diameter of less than 10 nm. Since it was discovered in 2004, CDs have attracted much attention

due to their low cytotoxicity, good biocompatibility, excellent solubility, good chemical inertness, high mobility, and tunable band gap. Especially

the photoluminescence properties of CDs make it have broad application prospects in the fields of biomedicine, sensors, optoelectronics and

catalysis. Coal is abundant in nature and its price is relatively low. Coal has carbon as the main element and contains the sp2 carbon structure

required for the preparation of CDs. Using coal as the carbon source for the preparation of CDs can effectively reduce costs. Compared with other

top-down methods, ball milling is more environmentally friendly and has potential for mass production. However, in the existing method of

preparing coal-based CDs by ball milling, the product after ball milling cannot be directly used to extract CDs, but requires further chemical

treatments.

In this seminar, a model is created to simulate the sp2, Van der Waals, and sp3 interactions in coal. Coal particle experiences both normal force

and shear force during the milling. The propagation of the strain in a coal particle caused by normal force and shear force can be illustrated in color

scaled snapshots. When the strain approaches a predetermined value, the breakage of the coal particle occurs. The results can be employed to

study the preparation of coal-based carbon dots by only ball milling.

Lu (Sonia) Tai
M.A.Sc. Candidate
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Effects of Sb on the Selective Oxidation 

of Advanced High Strength Steels (AHSS)

Bita Pourbahari

Ph.D. Candidate

Matls 701/702 Seminar Series

During atmosphere-controlled annealing prior to the galvanizing of advanced high strength steels (AHSSs) in the continuous galvanizing line (CGL), commonly

used alloying elements such as Mn, Si, and Al can selectively oxidize due to having a strong thermodynamic driving force for their formation versus the

relatively noble Fe matrix. The presence of thick film-like external oxides on the steel surface can impede the reactive wetting of the steel sheets during

galvanizing and result in poor coating quality. Several methods have been proposed to either minimize external oxide thickness or favorably change their

morphology, such as the adjustment of the steel composition, controlling the oxygen partial pressure (pO2) of the annealing furnace gas atmosphere or through

the micro-addition of surface-active elements to the steel chemistry. In the latter approach, small concentrations of elements such as Sn, Sb, and Bi are used

as they tend to segregate to grain boundaries and external surfaces during annealing, thereby changing the oxide interfacial energy, thereby modifying the

oxide morphology and altering the oxide chemistry as well as significantly reducing selective oxidation kinetics by occupying surface oxygen adsorption sites.

However, to date, no systematic investigation has been carried out on the role of Sb on the oxidation kinetics of Fe-Mn alloys during annealing. Thus, the

objective of the present research is to determine the oxidation kinetics of Fe-Mn-Sb alloys during CGL-compatible thermal processing routes to facilitate further

development of the next generation of CGL-compatible medium and high Mn AHSSs.

Monday, November 7, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3



Monday, November 14, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Matls 701/702 Seminar Series
Joachim de Fourestier

Ph.D. Candidate Comparative Analysis of XRM versus 

FIB-SEM and Advancements in 

Correlative Microscopy

Correlative microscopy (CM) is a broad and holistic approach of combining acquisition data (2D, 3D, time, …) of multiple modalities (chemical,

structural) and length scales in order to better understand a sample as a whole or targeted regions of interest within it. The benefit of this multi-

dimensional approach is it enables one to more effectively navigate, locate, differentiate, and identify unknowns. Strictly, CM can be employed

manually, but it can be arduous and error prone. With readily available and new software packages, much more can be achieved and automated,

with less time spent on acquiring the data. This approach is applicable to nearly any discipline that benefits from microscopy, be it biomedical,

materials, geological, semiconductors, or metrology.

The goal is to solidify the discipline through a series of studies and establish CM terminology. “Round-trip” AT (Array Tomography) will serve as

one example of the utility of CM, presented as a “solution to a problem”, along with the involved concepts and terms. Both XRM (X-Ray

Microscopy) and FIB-SEM (Focused Ion Beam Scanning Electron Microscopy) are but a few of many techniques to acquire 3D multi-modality multi-

resolution data. Often the accuracy of certain technologies may be taken for granted. The idea here is to scrutinize and verify these two modalities

in order to see how they correlate. This will be done for X-Ray DCT (Diffraction Contrast Tomography) and 3D EBSD (Electron-Backscatter

Diffraction) as well.



Monday, November 21, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Investigation of Electronic and Optical 

Properties of Semiconductors with EELS 

in STEM

Characterization of the semiconductor band structure represents a major factor in unravelling their electronic and optical properties. To be able

to successfully measure optoelectronic properties with high accuracy and precision high spatial and energy resolution is needed. In this

research, we employ electron-energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) in monochromated scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM).

EELS is a suitable technique with which we can not only measure the band gap but also reveal other relevant excitations of the material with

very high spatial resolution down to a few atomic layers. EELS in combination with other electron microscopy methods such as core-loss EELS

mapping and aberration-corrected STEM imaging, can provide crucial information about the physical properties of materials and predict their

behavior in novel semiconductor devices.

Milenka Andelic
Ph.D. Candidate
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Advanced Microstructure Characterization 

of High Strength low alloy Steels

HSLA usually contains 0.05–0.25% carbon content and small amounts of alloy elements(<0.1%) , such as Nb, V, Ti and Al, which enhance the

strength through the formation of stable carbides, nitrides or carbonitrides. The trend of improving the strength and maintaining or improving other

properties has led to a major increase in research to develop HSLA, which provide increased strength with equivalent, or improved, ductility. It has

been widely used in oil and gas pipelines, automobile components, storage tanks, construction and farm machinery, industrial equipment, etc.

However quantitative and site-specific analysis of precipitates lacks due to the limitation of conventional microscopy. The characterization of

cluster in HSLA steel is also difficult in TEM. The role of cluster and transformation from cluster to precipitates are not completely understood.

In my project, I will use advanced techniques, such as, correlative using of CLSM, EBSD, FIB, TEM and APT to conduct the quantitative and site-

specific analysis of precipitates and also the evolution of precipitate/cluster in HSLA steel.

Chen Gu
Ph.D. Candidate
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Monday, November  28, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3



Monday, December 5, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Investigating Deformation Mechanisms 

in AlSi10Mg Produced through Selective 

Laser Melting

Additive manufacturing (AM) has gained a lot of popularity for its ability to produce unique parts of geometric complexity. This enables products to

have complex geometries that are not otherwise able to be produced through traditional manufacturing methods, and it enables a high potential to

make a component more lightweight. This is especially desirable for the space industry because of the high cost per weight of launching materials

into orbit. Since AM has the ability to produce parts of high strength due to the rapid cooling rates associated with the process, the ductility will

naturally suffer as a consequence.

The material of interest is a popular aluminum alloy (AlSi10Mg) that contains 10% silicon and is widely used in the space industry for its good

mechanical properties and light weight. This alloy will be studied to observe the impact of applying heat treatments on the damage evolution and

mechanical properties of AlSi10Mg produced through additive manufacturing. Techniques such as in-situ tensile testing via x-ray computed

tomography and in-situ tensile testing via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with micro-digital image correlation (μ-DIC) will help

connect microstructural features to areas of high strain localization and void growth, such that a process-structure-property relationship can be

established.

Youssef Salib
M.A.Sc. Candidate
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Monday, December 12, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 12:20 p.m.

PC 155 | MS Teams ffuvgr3

Nemalloy HE700 – Novel Aluminum 

Alloy for Structural Automotive Castings

Our rapid transition from internal combustion engine (ICE) to battery electric vehicles (BEV) has triggered a global innovation urgency for significant

lightweighting of the BEV and offer a satisfactory range security. Moreover, material substitutions and manufacturing processing routes are being selected

with a singular objective of global decarbonization. Environmentally responsible practices in fabrication, consumer-use, and vehicle end-of-life are now

deemed critical in addition to strength and safety requirements. To enable a rapid solidification of a thin walled ultra large structural casting that is typically

2.5 mm in thickness all around, Al-Fe based dilute binary alloys were innovated with the addition of Zn and Mg to enable castability and subsequent

precipitation strengthening with heat treatments at McMaster University for the past decade and commercialized as Nemalloy. A high elongation version of

this very same alloy family termed HE700 was formed into alloy castings using the High Vacuum High Pressure Die Casting (HVHPDC) process and is the

subject of investigation. Presently, the state-of-the-art is defined by Tesla’s automotive gigacasting that yielded a 10% reduction in vehicle kerb weight,

while Nemalloy offers an excess of 35% lightweight opportunities for these automotive structural castings.

The new solidification paradigms and alloy behaviour of Nemalloy HE700 alloy shall be presented, while demonstrating the effect of critical process

parameters such as shot velocities, process delay times, and initial melt temperature, on the microstructure of the Nemalloy HE700 alloy castings. Extensive

quantitative metallography yielded valuable information to hone the HVHPDC process and develop valid simulations for the process and performance of the

castings.

Talha Aziz
M.A.Sc. Candidate
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